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You know the deal…The warmer the weather gets, the more revealing our

clothes get. We’ve got special occasions to attend, and it’s too warm to

depend on heavy fabrics to camouflage any little lumps and bumps that we

may not love. That’s where shapewear comes into play for quite a few of us.

If you have a love/hate relationship with body shapers, you’ll be glad to hear

that it’s more comfortable now than it used to be. Change your shapewear
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strategy based on our tips, and you may be

happier in your shapewear than you ever

imagined you could be.

 

What Shapewear Can’t
Do
 

As Linda Arroz of Makeover Media

(http://www.makeovermedia.com/) said, “It’s

important to have realistic expectations with our goals for wearing

shapeware.” A girdle isn’t a fairy godmother – it won’t change your body

type. If you’re a triangle, shapewear won’t make your hips so narrow that a

sheath dress is flattering on you. It also can’t undo a 40 pound weight gain –

though a body shaper can help you fit into something that fit perfectly 10

pounds ago.

Avoid shapewear with heavy support if you’re wearing a light, airy fabric

because the lines of the body shaper might be visible through your clothes

– like visible panty line, but in other spots. So you’ll need to adjust your

expectations based on what you’re planning to wear over your shapewear.

 

What Shapewear Can Do
 

So what can we expect from our body shapers? Rashad, a Chicago Share

Some Style (https://www.sharesomestyle.com/) stylist said, “Shapewear

should smooth you out and/or cinch you in. Light-control shapewear

garments provide light support and lift your body without cinching.”

http://www.makeovermedia.com/
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A smooth line can make everything we wear fit better and look more

flattering.  Linda Arroz said, “Definitely count on the shapewear to smooth

your lines, and depending on what you are wearing over it, you might be

able to look a size smaller.” But keep in mind that taking yourself down a

whole size isn’t going to be comfortable, which can put an damper on your

fun.

 

Does Shapewear Have to Be
Uncomfortable?
 

Nope. You may not want to wear shapewear to yoga class, but you’ll still be

able to breathe in it. Rashad said, “If it’s uncomfortable or gives you an

unflattering shape, your shapewear is the wrong size.”

Monica, a South San Francisco Share Some Style

(https://www.sharesomestyle.com/) stylist agrees, “As long as you are

wearing the right kind of shapewear, you should most definitely be able to

move and, more importantly, breathe. In my eyes, the purpose that

shapewear is serving is to enhance what you already have, and make you

look and feel your absolute best.”

Shapewear with light support is more comfortable and wearable. Monica

continues, “Yummie Tummie tanks (http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=276223.3097126&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.nordstrom.com%2FS%2F3097126%3Fcm_cat%3Ddatafeed%26cm_pla%3Dunderwear%252flingerie%3Awomen%3Acamisole%26cm_ite%3Dyummie_by_heather_thomson_tank_smoother%3A299789%26cm_ven%3DLinkshare)

are very wearable on a daily basis, and won’t make you feel like an encased

sausage.”

 

The Best Shapewear For Your Body
Type
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Shapewear is usually designed to work on certain body parts – otherwise

we’d be in neck to ankle body suits. Each body type has different area

they’re concerned with. Tanks work well on just about any woman who

wants some help around the waist and stomach, but many other styles are

simply better suited for specific body shapes.

Triangle (AKA Pear)
Aire, a Pittsburgh Share Some Style (https://www.sharesomestyle.com/) stylist

said, “For a pear shape (http://abbeypost.com/blog/abbeypost-guide-buying-

clothes-when-you-have-a-triangle-shaped-body/) I would recommend a slip

shaper.”  Here’s one great choice from Flexees that has lots of extra options

including removable straps and a built-in panty.
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1124)

 

Linda Arroz likes high-waisted bike shorts for pear shaped women, and

recommends an option like this high waisted shaping pair:

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.5978&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FRago-

6226-High-Waist-

Long-Leg-Girdle-

Panty.shtml)

Apple/Oval

A great Slip Shaper for the Pear or

Triangle Shape body.

Rago High Waist Long Leg

Shaper
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Aire said, “For an Apple, (http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dresses-oval-

shaped-body/) I would recommend a control brief or waist cincher . A control

brief takes in the abdomen, rear, and hips, and the waist cincher will take in

the waist and abdomen if it extends downward.”

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.6629&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FVa-

Bien-3755-Satin-Front-

Firm-Control-Brief-

Panties.shtml)

Va Bien Satin Front Firm Control

Brief Panties, $34
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id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.8767&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FSqueem-

26J-Miracle-Vest-High-

Back-Waist-

Cincher.shtml%3Futm_source%3Dfeed%26utm_medium%3Daff%26utm_campaign%3Daffilatetraction%26utm_content%3DSqm001-

26J)

 

Linda’s recommendations for oval shaped women include pretty much

anything that addresses the stomach area. The waist cincher shown above is

one good option. High-waisted panties, high-waisted bike shorts, and slips

are all good for apple shaped women. Here are several great options for

bike shorts in various types and at different price points.

Squeem Miracle Vest High Back

Waist Cincher, $76
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id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.17007&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FRago-

920-Soft-Mid-Calf-Leg-

Shaper.shtml%3Futm_source%3Dfeed%26utm_medium%3Daff%26utm_campaign%3Daffilatetraction%26utm_content%3DRago01-

920)

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.30147&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FSPANX-

2125-Skinny-Britches-

Mid-

Rago Soft MidCalf Leg Shaper, $30
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Inverted Triangle

Spanx Skinny Britches Mid-Thigh

Shaper, $58

Spanx Oh My Posh! High Waisted

Girl Short, $80
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Aire said, “With Inverted triangles (http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-clothes-

for-inverted-triangle/), I find their bras to be the most important, because you

don’t want to look more top heavy that you have to. A bra that fits correctly

makes all the difference. If needed, I suggest a minimizing bra.”

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.14660&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FAviana-

2357-Softcup-Minimizer-

Bra.shtml%3Futm_source%3Dfeed%26utm_medium%3Daff%26utm_campaign%3Daffilatetraction%26utm_content%3DAvi001-

2357)

Linda also recommends slips for inverted triangles. This Spanx slip gets rave

reviews for both shaping and comfort!

Aviana Minimizing Bra, $47
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Rectangle
For Rectangle (http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dresses-rectangle-shaped-

body/) shaped women, Aire said,”I always recommend a waist cincher,

especially one that hits at the natural waist.” Linda suggests high-waisted

panties, high-waisted bike shorts and slips.

Rectangle shapes tend to have fewer lumps and bumps than some other

body shapes, so typically you’re looking for smoothing as opposed to firmer

control shaping.

Spanx Slim Plicity Full Slip, $84
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Hourglass
Just like most dress shapes are good for Hourglass

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dresses-hourglass-shaped-body/) shaped

women, a wide variety of shapewear works on them as well. Aire said,

“Depending on your needs and the garment you want to wear, you could do

just about anything from a bodysuit  for allover shaping, to a thigh slimmer.”

Linda’s recommendations include high-waisted panties, high-waisted bike

shorts, and slips.

We love this all-over shaping bodysuit, especially because you can wear

your own bra with it! The best of both worlds.

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=323382.38466&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herroom.com%2FAssets-

by-Sara-Blakely-2271-

Remarkable-Results-

Open-Bust-Midthigh-

Bodysuit.shtml%3Futm_source%3Dfeed%26utm_medium%3Daff%26utm_campaign%3Daffilatetraction%26utm_content%3DAset01-

2271)
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2042-Vintage-Chic-

High-Waisted-Thigh-

Slimmer-with-

Lace.shtml%3Futm_source%3Dfeed%26utm_medium%3Daff%26utm_campaign%3Daffilatetraction%26utm_content%3DFlx001-

2042)

Is Shapewear Only For Plus Size
Women?

Assets by Sara Blakely Remarkable

Results Open Bust Midthigh

Bodysuit, $40

Flexees Vintage Chic High Waisted

Thigh Slimmer with Lace, $48
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Although there seem to be more options in plus size shapewear than with

other plus size clothes (which, I can’t even), we’re not the only ones who can

benefit from body shapers. Aire said, “every body type can benefit from

smooth lines,” and Linda said, “even a slender woman can be a bit flabby.”

The older we get, the more gravity is an issue, so we can wear shapewear to

lift and support as well as to hold us in.

 

The Whole Point of Shapewear
 

Shapewear can make you look and feel more toned. That doesn’t mean that

you’re not fabulous just as you are, or that you should wear shapewear

every day (unless you want to). Don’t wear shapewear that’s so tight it’s

uncomfortable. It’ll be distracting and keep you from enjoying yourself.

Instead, look for shapewear that will make you feel confident in how you

look, so you can forget about it and concentrate on having a good time.

What’s your shapewear secret? Share
it in the comments!
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